THE LM 100
The Green Industry's best are highlighted in our annual review of lawn, landscape, grounds and golf course leaders.

LM STAFF / PAT JONES

FQPA: WHAT IT MEANS TO YOU
The Food Quality Protection act may remove classes of pesticides from our use. This report explains what the FQPA means, and how to work for fair implementation.

LISA SHAHEEN / R.L. BRANDENBURG / TOM DELANEY / LM STAFF

TRANSPLANTING LARGE TREES
How to select and establish large nursery-grown trees.
TERRY A. TATTAR, PH.D.

LM REPORTS: IRRIGATION COMPONENTS
Irrigation components play a role in determining actual water use.
CURT HARLER

THINK SPRING NOW!
Do you have bulbs and plant material ready to give your clients' landscapes spectacular spring color?
STEVEN GUSTAFSON, PH.D

CORPORATE CAPABILITIES
Major Green Industry suppliers describe their products and services and provide a list of key company personnel available to meet your product needs.

Visit us on the web at www.landscapegroup.com

ON THE COVER: MAINTENANCE FOR COMMERCIAL SITES IS A NICHE THAT LARGER COMPANIES WANT TO ENTER MORE FULLY, AS EVIDENCED BY RECENT ACQUISITION ACTIVITY. SEE OUR REPORT ON PAGE 12 AND 15.
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